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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
As required by the State of Florida Community Redevelopment Act, the purpose of the
Community Redevelopment Agency (CRA) is to engage in “community redevelopment.”
The Redevelopment Act defines “community redevelopment” as: “...undertakings,
activities, or projects of a county, municipality, or community redevelopment agency in a
community redevelopment area for the elimination and prevention of the development or
spread of slums and blight, or for the reduction or prevention of crime, or for the provision
of affordable housing, whether for rent or for sale, to residents of low or moderate income,
including the elderly, and may include slum clearance and redevelopment in a community
redevelopment area or rehabilitation and revitalization of coastal resort and tourist areas
that are deteriorating and economically distressed, or rehabilitation or conservation in a
community redevelopment area, or any combination or part thereof, in accordance with a
community redevelopment plan and may include the preparation of such plan.” (Ch.
163.340(9) F.S.)
All CRA undertakings and activities must be within the Redevelopment Area and must
conform to the provisions of an approved Redevelopment Plan and any amendments
thereto. If a program or project is not in the approved Redevelopment Plan, then the CRA
cannot undertake the activity unless the Redevelopment Plan is amended to include the
activity. Additionally, Florida law requires that all undertakings and activities are in
accordance with the City’s Comprehensive Plan.
This Redevelopment Plan endeavors to provide a clear road map to identify the resources
and strategies available to bring to Bradenton Beach a positive change for residents,
property owners, tenants and visitors alike.

ORIGINAL RENDITION
BRADENTON BEACH1

OF

THE

HISTORY

OF

In 1917 a collection of 25 to 30 people lived in a settlement called Cortez Beach (Bradenton
Beach) located on the southern end of Anna Maria Island on the Gulf Coast of Florida.
The Bayside Inn (Bridgetender Inn) was built in that year by “Old Man” Stafford, and they
offered home brew, moonshine, slot machines, gambling, and two rental rooms. Below
Stafford’s quarters was the sundry store with ice, ice cream, candy, pop and canned food.
This was the first commercial venture of Bradenton Beach and they served up a clientele
of fishermen, a few retired boat people, some visitors and the many characters who often
spent their coins, scrip or products at the Inn.
On what is now Fourth Street South, there was a public landing that accommodated the
sternwheelers and sidewheelers that weekly came from Tampa with supplies, mail and
sightseers. Yet, each islander had his own dock and boat for all transportation was over the
water.
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The 2017 CRA Board does not make any positive findings as to the accuracy of the Original History
of Bradenton Beach.
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A bridge to Anna Maria Island was completed in 1922 after a hurricane washed all the
gathered materials away in 1921. Now Cortez Beach became the commercial center of the
Island—just in time for the Florida Boom, then beginning.
During this timeframe, the Country was in a state of Prohibition, and by 1927 Cortez Beach
had a population of 75 with village store, gas station, Bayside Inn, Bath House, Pagoda
Dance hall, along with many characters, among them walking carpenters and walking
bookkeepers, bootleggers and ladies of the night. The Bath House was on the Gulf beach
at the end of Bridge Street; they charged admission and provided change rooms, rented
bathing suits, lockers, and lounge chairs. South of the Bath House stood the huge Pagoda
Dance Hall where people paid to go in and dance and be served set-ups for the rum, home
brew and moonshine they bought from the locals. Weekends and holidays, three to four
hundred Model T’s a day would cross the bridge to the Island from four surrounding
counties, because Cortez Beach had the only bath house and dance hall on the mid-west
coast of Florida open to guys and gals looking for a good time.
This time period was known as the “Heyday of Cortez Beach.” Even Al Capone stayed in
Cortez at the Albion Inn in 1928 amid rumors of his arranging for illegal rum to go to the
Midwest from Cuba. The south end of Cortez Beach was discovered to have one cache
after another of stacked cases and casks of rum, covered by old tarps, and waiting for night
and the anonymous smugglers.
The first trailer park began in 1929-30 with the Pines, which is located just north of the old
bridge and today’s City Pier. Farmers from Ohio, Indiana, Michigan and New York came
in their farm trucks-some to visit and some to stay. It was the beginning of the national
tourist invasion. Later, in the early thirties, the Sandpiper Trailer Park was started by some
carnival workers wintering in Florida between gigs.
The local boom created by the Prohibition Era continued until booze became legal in 1934.
At that time Islanders began to see the slow steady growth of tourists and retirees coming
through Cortez Beach to settle or visit on Anna Maria Island. Bridge Street developed into
stores and services on both sides of the street as every automobile entering the Island drove
through the midst of town. So, from 1922 until 1957, Cortez Beach was the economic
center of the Island.
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INCORPORATED CITY
In 1953, Cortez Beach became an incorporated City called Bradenton Beach. Jack Jones
was the first Mayor and the City hired a City Clerk. Leon Stafford became part-time Police
Chief and later, also became the part-time Fire Chief. At that time, the permanent
population had gradually climbed to 750 people.

THE LONG DECLINE
In 1957, the Longboat Key Bridge, the Manatee Bridge and the new Cortez Bridge were
completed to provide transportation access to Anna Maria Island, totally by-passing the
commercial center of Bridge Street in Bradenton Beach.
That’s when the bad news began! The Holmes Real Estate Company moved north and
founded Holmes Beach and built a shopping center inland from the Manatee Avenue
Bridge. Jack Marshall moved his real estate office to Holmes Beach. The drug store
moved, the camera store moved, the gas station moved and, finally the grocery store
moved. Only remnants of a gaudy past remained. The City Pier became the last inheritance
of the original bridge—still jutting out 660 feet in to the Bay, but looking tired and
shopworn from years of benign neglect.
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CRA DISTRICT DATA AND FEATURES
POPULATION
Since 1992, when the population had grown to approximately 1,575, the City’s permanent
resident population has declined to approximately 1,482 at the 2000 Census, and 1,561 at
the 2005 U.S. Census, largely due to the lack of affordable housing and the high costs of
taxes and insurance. Residents have found the rental industry to be a better investment and
use of their homes than living on the Island long term.
ECONOMIC IMPEDIMENTS
Today, bounded east and west by Sarasota Bay and the Gulf of Mexico, the land in the City
is more than 95% developed, spanning approximately three and a half miles long and a
quarter of a mile wide. There is little vacant land available for development.
Like most Florida island cities, the City of Bradenton Beach has undergone a significant
transformation from a small residential community with a handful of small businesses to
serve the local residents and tourists, to that of a destination for large numbers of tourists
and part-time residents looking to escape colder climates during the winter season. With
this transformation, an environment of short-term and transient visitors has replaced many
long-term residents throughout the community. Since the 2015 census, the City of
Bradenton Beach has declined in the number of permanent residents.
Smaller homes and ground-huggers are disappearing from the landscape, and are being
replaced with large homes, many of which are rented out on a short-term basis. With the
increase of tourists, the City has also experienced an increase of visiting mainland County
residents who have grown in numbers and desire to recreate on the City’s waterfront and
beach areas.
Together, these short-term visitors generate more vehicular traffic, pedestrian traffic, noise,
use of City resources, and impact the lifestyle of long-term Island Residents. The City has
struggled to keep up with the demands these visitors place on its infrastructure and
struggles to address the impacts on residents and local businesses. Issues such as lack of
parking, pedestrian walkways, access to recreational areas, safety improvements, traffic
congestion, noise, trash, etc., compound the blighted issues already prevalent. This is a
reason the State of Florida recognizes the need to grant additional latitude in revitalizing
Waterfront CRA Districts.
THE BLIGHTED AREA
The Bradenton Beach Community Redevelopment Area contains the earliest settled land
on Anna Maria Island. Thus, this part of the City contains the oldest homes and the oldest
buildings and represents the greatest need for renewal. A few blocks south of the Cortez
Bridge is Bridge Street. When the bridges were built in 1957, this adversely impacted
commerce, which moved elsewhere. Bridge Street began to slide into deterioration. Bare
dirt covered lots for parking, empty stores, and some old buildings with tired paint became
8

a regular trend throughout the commercial heart of the City. Bridge Street has undergone
a significant redevelopment since the creation of the CRA District and the local business
community has become very active throughout the City of Bradenton Beach; however, the
eastern-end of Bridge Street and Bay Drive South are areas that need redevelopment
assistance from the CRA.
Many properties in Bradenton Beach and, particularly those south of Cortez Road, are in
need of some rehabilitation. Mostly because of age, many older homes and multiple
housing units have code violations, are deemed nonconforming structures, nonconforming
uses, or are placed on non-conforming lots. This results in many rehabilitation or
redevelopment challenges. Further, termites, high storm winds, salt air, flooding, and
water rot have decimated most of the old historical Bradenton Beach buildings along with
houses built in the 40’s, 50’s and 60’s. Most of these older single-story buildings are called
“ground-huggers” because they were all built on the ground prior to 1975, when all new
structures were required to be built on stilts. Because these older homes are located directly
on the ground, cars cannot park under them, thus parking on streets, lawns, and areas that
are too small for safe maneuvering. Likewise, landscaping around these homes is generally
non-existent due to open-space constraints, is overgrown, non-native, or impedes visibility
triangles, rights-of-way and driveways.
Sign pollution is also a blight issue that the CRA District faces. Throughout the CRA
District there are a myriad of signs, each one of different color, design, size, location, and
shape. These greatly detract from the natural waterfront beauty, as well as the charm and
character of the City.
Lastly, Sarasota Bay anchors the CRA District on the easternmost-boundary. Currently
there are no improvements, sidewalks, or paths to draw the residents and visitors down to
explore this area, or to use it for recreational purposes. Rather, unimproved walking trails
deposit pedestrians into busy parking areas and onto streets. The City Pier and “mooring
field” lie in this area and have been the subject of criminal activities, illegal behavior, and
host derelict and sunken vessels. During storms, these vessels cause damage to the City
Pier. It is not unusual to see individuals from the boating community polluting the
waterway around the Pier with fecal matter, needles, and solid waste. Vagrants and drunks
have frequented this area as well, having an adverse impact on tourism, businesses, and the
residents throughout the CRA District. The CRA and City Commission have received a
number of complaints from CRA residents and businesses to address the blight-related
problems of this waterfront area. The City Commission and CRA have taken recent steps
to mitigate this blight through policing innovations; however, there are many more CRA
projects, plans, and programs worth of exploring to beautify and improve this area of the
CRA.
Photographs of Blighted Areas and activities contributing to blight (trash storage, mooring
field, overhead power lines, lack of parking, overgrowth or non-existent landscaping, areas
in need of maintenance and beautification, mooring field activities, lack of pedestrianfriendly pathways, etc.):
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TOURISTS AND WATERFRONT
Approximately 35% of the property within the City of Bradenton Beach is set aside for
public recreation. Cortez Beach is located within the Bradenton Beach city limits and spans
the Gulf front from 4th Street South to 13th Street South with areas for fishing, where it
joins Coquina Beach.

On the
Bay side, the City Pier reaches out a finger in to the Bay with great fishing and a splendid
view of boats and shoreline.
Bradenton Beach has been designated as a Florida Waterfronts Community and the City’s
abundance of prime waterfront is recognized by all as a priceless gift. The unselfish
attitude of Bradenton Beach toward sharing their beaches with tourists is markedly
different from other local communities.
21

The CRA has begun to embark on an economic strategy to capture the thousands of tourists
who recreate in the midst of the CRA District, yet spend their dollars elsewhere. In the
early 1990’s tourist traffic passed straight through Bradenton Beach sometimes at a clip of
over 30,000 vehicles a day, to reach Coquina Beach, Manatee County’s 96-acre
recreational area at the southern tip of the Island and to access Longboat Key. This number
increases with each season. It is not unusual to sit in traffic for over an hour trying to exit
or enter the City over the Cortez Bridge or over Longboat Key Pass.
A DIFFERENT CITY TO THE NORTH
North of Cortez Road, a different Bradenton Beach continues until it meets Holmes Beach
at 27th Street North. Much of this area is newer with large motels, restaurants,
condominium complexes, quad-plexes, duplexes and some apartments. Many newer
homes on stilts are mixed in neighborhoods of older “Ground-huggers;” and, without
guidance they have grown up together. On the waterfront, Gulf and Bay, a mixture of old
and newer houses share the seascape. These areas lie outside of the CRA District.
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CRA BUSINESS CENTER
Bridge Street remains the central business and entertainment hub for the City and has
undergone tremendous redevelopment, bringing in tourists, serving the needs of residents,
and increasing the tax base of the City. Many new businesses have formed on Bridge Street
including BridgeWalk, a resort, offering 28 accommodations, a spa and a bar and grill,
Bridge Street Jewelers, Sports Lounge, Back Alley Treasures, Edgewater Real Estate,
Adventure Away, Yolo Adventures, The Freckled Fin Restaurant, Bridgetender Inn &
Dockside Bar, The Uptown Lot, Bridge Street Bistro, Anna Maria Island Oyster Bar, The
Fish Hole, Island Creperie, Drift In, Bridge Street Interiors, Island Time Inn, Blue Marlin
Seafood, Bridge Street Bazaar, The Hive, Paradise Boat Tours, and Segs By the Sea. The
Post Office remains on Bridge Street. There is also a local radio station broadcasting and
promoting local information and musicians.
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The Bridge Street Merchants have come together and formed the Bridge Street Merchant
Association. They are a very active part of the community, sponsoring beautification
projects, charitable events, bazaars, an Annual Christmas on Bridge Street program, art
shows, outdoor movies, outdoor market Sundays, food challenges, and more.
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CRA ACTIVITIES
At the east end of Bridge Street on the Bay, the City, CRA and Manatee County have
invested substantial funds to completely redevelop and restore the Historic City Pier. All
new weather resistant-planking now replaces the former rotting wooden pier boards,
swings, new benches, a concessionaire has been secured to operate a restaurant with shops,
and restroom/shower facilities were also installed on the Pier structure. The CRA has
recently retained experts to assist the CRA with adding more recreational boating access
to the Pier and plans to fund these enhancements with CRA funding. Further, the City has
been working with a local business owner who will be launching a water taxi that will be
loading and unloading passengers onto the Pier.
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Recent drainage enhancements, landscaping, solar lighting, and sidewalk improvements
have taken place as part of the beautification throughout the CRA. The CRA recently voted
to create a complete landscaping plan throughout the publicly controlled areas of the CRA
District in order to create a more cohesive and uniform look that will beautify the area.
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Just beyond Bridge Street, a number of other businesses and developments have moved
into the CRA District. Third Street South is now home to a beautiful mixed-residential and
small business use development. On Gulf Drive, just past the gateway of the City, the
BeachHouse Restaurant has undergone an extensive renovation and recently partnered in
a public-private beautification project across from City Hall. The project provided for sand
dunes and sea turtle protection, in addition to installation of beautiful landscaping
enhancements and the preservation of recreational areas and open space.
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More development plans have come through the City for mixed use within the CRA
District and are in the process of being built. In 2016-17, the CRA approved the installation
of a pickleball court to be installed in an underutilized park of the CRA District. The CRA
has also partnered with the City’s Police Department to provide for additional law
enforcement and marine patrol in areas of the CRA that continue to struggle with the effects
of blight and to provide an added means of security and protection to the City Pier and
water entry into the CRA District with the proposed water taxi service for 2017.
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AMENDED CRA PLAN (PROGRAMS AND PROJECTS)
SECTION 1. REDEVELOPMENT ACTIVITIES
According to Florida Statutes, any redevelopment activity that is authorized by Chapter
163 Part III, can be utilized by a Community Redevelopment Agency if that
redevelopment activity is included within a Community Redevelopment Plan.
Generally speaking redevelopment activities can be grouped into two categories;
Programs and Projects.
The programs and projects identified within this section of the Plan are tools that may
be utilized by the Agency Board (hereinafter “Board”) throughout the life of the CRA.
Procedure:
Prior to the implementation of any program or project identified within the Plan, the
Board shall establish and/or adopt specific details, rules, criteria or policy as is
necessary to properly and successfully implement the program or project. The Board
shall have the authority to adopt, prioritize, modify, update, change or abolish any
program or project at any duly noticed public meeting, whether or not the action was
on the agenda.
Participation:
Property owners and business operators may apply to participate in any number of CRA
programs or projects as determined by program or project rules, criteria, or policy.
Timing:
The Board has the authority to decide when, and if, any programs or projects identified
within the Plan will be implemented. The Board is not bound to implement, nor provide
funds for a particular redevelopment activity simply because a program or project is
identified in the Plan.
Funding:
All programs and projects identified within the Plan are eligible for TIF funds, and the
Board may use any number of the projects or programs in a manner that furthers the
redevelopment of the community.

SECTION 2. BRADENTON BEACH CRA PROGRAMS
The list of programs below has been created in order to provide a general outline of the
redevelopment activities and authority conveyed to the Bradenton Beach CRA by this CRA
Plan and by Florida Statutes, Chapter 163, Part III. Listing a program within this chapter
does not ensure that the program will be established, considered for establishment, or
funded by the Board. The Board reserves the right to establish, fund, develop, study, plan,
or pursue any program listed within this section that is allowable by this Plan, Florida
29

Statutes Chapter 163, Part III, Florida law, and the Bradenton Beach Comprehensive Plan.
The Board also reserves the right to amend this Plan, to add new programs, or modify
existing programs that are allowable by Florida Statutes Chapter 163, Part III, Florida law,
and the Bradenton Beach Comprehensive Plan at any duly noticed public hearing.
PART A.
▪ Infill Development Incentives
Infill development is a redevelopment strategy that is used to repurpose real estate
within a city or town that is no longer serving any real purpose. The process of this
type of development effort may include new construction on vacant lots, changing
uses in declining areas for new purposes, or even modifying existing structures so
that they can serve a new purpose. Infill development is often part of an overall
urban renewal strategy, designed to revitalize areas of the City that have declined
and are no longer considered desirable for any particular purpose.
The most common example of infill development usually involves vacant lots or
parcels of land. While these lots may have once held some type of structure, those
buildings are no longer present. In order to make the area useful again, the Board
may identify a use for the vacant lot and proceed to implement that purpose. For
example, a vacant lot may become home to a new structure, a park, residential units,
or even be turned into a parking lot that helps to alleviate a parking problem that
prevents consumers from shopping in nearby retail establishments.
The Board reserves the right to provide any and all incentives, including the use of TIF
redevelopment trust fund revenue, allowable by Florida Statutes Chapter 163 Part III,
Florida law, and the Bradenton Beach Comprehensive Plan including, but not limited to
property acquisition, including air rights, property sales at a discounted rate, public-private
partnerships, grants, loans, interest payments, demolition, construction, transaction costs,
title insurance, request-for-proposal costs, marketing, consulting fees, plan or study
preparation, and attorney’s fees. It is the intent of this Plan to empower the CRA to utilize
any legal development and/or redevelopment tool available to facilitate the redevelopment
of infill properties within the District, with priority given to development by the private
sector. The Board also reserves the right to establish rules, guidelines, and/or policies with
respect to the administration of any infill redevelopment program.
PART B.
▪ Building and Property Improvement and Rehabilitation Incentives.
The improvement and rehabilitation of key blighted and/or underutilized nonresidential properties within the District is a redevelopment strategy that is used to
repurpose buildings, making them more attractive and marketable for private
enterprise. Building and property improvements must be of a permanent or “fixed”
nature, as allowable by Florida Statutes Chapter 163, Part III. Permanent
improvements include, but are not limited to, façade improvements, structural
improvements, roof repair, window repair/replacement, painting, driveway and
parking improvements, water and wastewater hookups, plumbing, electrical
30

upgrades, interior build-out, landscaping, and anything associated with bringing a
structure into compliance with local or state building codes.
▪

Similarly, the improvement and rehabilitation of blighted residential buildings and
properties within the District is key to the appearance and integrity of residential
neighborhoods. Accordingly, the CRA may provide assistance to residential
property owners and associations for the rehabilitation of their properties. Both
single-family and multi-family residential units and structures are eligible for
assistance. Again, these building or property improvements must be of a permanent
or “fixed” nature, as allowable by Florida Statutes Chapter 163, Part III. Permanent
improvements include, but are not limited to, façade improvements, structural
improvements, roof repair, window repair/replacement, painting, driveway and
parking improvements, water and wastewater hookups, plumbing, electrical
upgrades, interior build-out, landscaping, and anything associated with bringing a
structure into compliance with local or state building codes.

The Board reserves the right to provide any and all incentives, including the use of TIF
redevelopment trust fund revenue, allowable by Florida Statutes Chapter 163 Part III,
Florida law, and the Bradenton Beach Comprehensive Plan including, but not limited to
property acquisition including air rights, property sales at a discounted rate, public-private
partnerships, grants, matching funds for grants, loans, interest payments, demolition,
construction, transaction costs, title insurance, request-for-proposal costs, marketing,
consulting fees, plan or study preparation, and attorney’s fees. It is the intent of this Plan
to empower the CRA to utilize any legal development and/or redevelopment tool available
to facilitate the improvement and rehabilitation of buildings and properties within the
District, with priority given to development by the private sector. The Board also reserves
the right to establish rules, guidelines, and/or policies with respect to the administration of
any building and property improvement and rehabilitation of buildings and properties
within the District, with priority given to development by the private sector.
The Board also reserves the right to establish rules, guidelines, and/or policies with respect
to the administration of any building and property improvement and rehabilitation
program.
PART C.
▪ Public Infrastructure Development/Redevelopment
The provision of adequate public infrastructure is essential to the health and vitality
of an urban community and its residents. The lack of adequate public infrastructure
is a major cause of disinvestment and the establishment of blighted conditions
within communities. The development and/or improvement of Public Infrastructure
is a redevelopment strategy designed to address current and future needs by
increasing capacity, functionality, efficiency, and/or marketability. Public
infrastructure may include, but is not limited to water and wastewater utilities,
roadways, traffic calming, parking, electric utilities, signalization, broadband and
other innovative technologies, recreational facilities and equipment, open space,
bicycle lanes, and pedestrian facilities including sidewalks, walking/biking trails,
and trailheads.
31

Public infrastructure also includes the provision of adequate public transportation.
As an incentive to local businesses and a convenience to the residents, the CRA
may wish to enhance public transportation throughout the redevelopment area
including, but not limited to contracting with public agencies, contracting with
private providers, purchasing or leasing vehicles, purchasing or leasing land,
entering into joint development for an intermodal plan with governmental entities
and/or the private sector, employing qualified staff and promoting the services.

32
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The Board reserves the right to provide any and all incentives, including the use of TIF
redevelopment trust fund revenue, allowable by Florida Statutes Chapter 163 Part III,
Florida law, and the Bradenton Beach Comprehensive Plan including, but not limited to
property acquisition including air rights, property sales at a discounted rate, public-private
partnerships, grants, matching funds for grants, loans, interest payments, demolition,
construction, transaction costs, title insurance, request-for-proposal costs, marketing,
consulting fees, plan or study preparation, and attorney’s fees. It is the intent of this Plan
to empower the CRA to utilize any legal development and/or redevelopment tool available
to facilitate the development and/or redevelopment of public infrastructure, including
public transportation within the District, with priority given to development by the private
sector. The Board also reserves the right to establish rules, guidelines, and/or policies with
respect to the administration of any public infrastructure development and/or
redevelopment program, including the provision of public transportation.
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PART D.
▪ Historic Preservation
The District has historically significant buildings and places that have been
identified by the community as important assets that should be preserved and
marketed. “Historic preservation champions and protects places that tell the stories
of our past.”
Bradenton Beach has a rich and interesting history that includes features such as
the Historic Clock Tower and City Pier, the Bradenton Beach Bridge Street, and
the Harvey Memorial Community Church. The City is committed to the
preservation and rehabilitation of the City’s historic places and may create a
Historic Architectural Review Board and Historic District Guidelines.
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The Board reserves the right to provide any and all incentives, including the use of TIF
redevelopment trust fund revenue, allowable by Florida Statutes Chapter 163 Part III,
Florida law, and the Bradenton Beach Comprehensive Plan including, but not limited to
property acquisition including air rights, property sales at a discounted rate, public-private
partnerships, grants, matching funds for grants, loans, interest payments, demolition,
construction, transaction costs, title insurance, request-for-proposal costs, marketing,
consulting fees, plan or study preparation, and attorney’s fees. It is the intent of this plan
to empower the CRA to utilize any legal development and/or redevelopment tool available
to facilitate the development, redevelopment, and/or rehabilitation of historic structures
and places, with priority given to development, redevelopment, and/or rehabilitation by the
private sector. The Board also reserves the right to establish rules, guidelines, and/or
policies with respect to the administration of any historic preservation program.
PART E.
▪ Community Events, Festivities, Cultural Awareness, and Non-Profits
Community events and activities that occur within the District serve to promote the
area and attract residents and visitors to the District to shop with local merchants
and dine in local eateries. The creation, support, and/or facilitation of such events
are a redevelopment strategy that boosts the local economy and encourages more
activity within the District, especially the historic downtown.
Similarly, Manatee County and many non-profit organizations assist in any number
of various activities that support redevelopment goals within the District. Some of
these organizations include, but are not limited to, the Bridge Street Merchants, the
Anna Maria Island Chamber of Commerce, The Island Players, The Center of Anna
Maria Island, the Anna Maria Island Privateers, Christmas Prelude, and the Annie
Silver Community Center. The CRA may partner with various non-profit
organizations of this type that seek to improve the economic, social, and physical
character of the District.
The Board reserves the right to provide any and all incentives, including the use of TIF
redevelopment trust fund revenue, allowable by Florida Statutes Chapter 163 Part III,
Florida law, and the Bradenton Beach Comprehensive Plan including, but not limited to
property acquisition (including air rights), property sales at a discounted rate, publicprivate partnerships, grants, matching funds for grants, loans, interest payments,
demolition, construction, transaction costs, title insurance, request-for-proposal costs,
marketing, consulting fees, plan or study preparation, and attorney’s fees. It is the intent of
this plan to empower the CRA to utilize any legal development and/or redevelopment tool
available to support community events, festivals, cultural awareness, and non-profits.
The Board also reserves the right to establish rules, guidelines, and/or policies with respect
to the administration of any program designed to support community events, festivities,
cultural awareness, and non-profits.
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PART F.
▪ Beautification
The appearance and aesthetic beauty of the District is critical for attracting residents
and visitors to the District, especially the historic Bridge Street downtown area.
Beautification programs help to create a visually and emotionally pleasant
environment. Patrons of the historic downtown area will find themselves staying
longer and enjoying themselves more, when the area is as attractive as it can be. A
beautification program may include, but is not limited to, signage, entry features,
period lighting, public art, murals, plantings, and landscaping.
A beautification program may also include the updating or establishment of design
standards for any given neighborhood or area within the District, including the
historic Bridge Street Downtown area.
The Board reserves the right to provide any and all incentives, including the use of TIF
redevelopment trust fund revenue, allowable by Florida Statutes Chapter 163 Part III,
Florida law, and the Bradenton Beach Comprehensive Plan including, but not limited to
property acquisition (including air rights), property sales at a discounted rate, publicprivate partnerships, grants, matching funds for grants, loans, interest payments,
demolition, construction, transaction costs, title insurance, request-for-proposal costs,
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marketing, consulting fees, plan or study preparation, and attorney’s fees. It is the intent of
this Plan to empower the CRA to utilize any legal development and/or redevelopment tool
available to facilitate a beautification program. The Board also reserves the right to
establish rules, guidelines, and/or policies with respect to the administration of any
beautification program, with priority given to development by the private sector.
PART G.
▪ Marketing, Promotions and Recruitment
Generally speaking, marketing is “the management process through which goods
and services move from concept to the customer. It includes the coordination of
four elements called the 4 P’s of Marketing:
1.identification, selection and development of a product,
2.determination of its price,
3.selection of a distribution channel to reach the customer’s place, and
4.development and implementation of a promotional strategy.”
Although a CRA does not develop and sell any one specific good or service, is
should similarly determine what it has to sell (the product), what it will take to get
people to enjoy the product (its price), how to get the product and the consumer
together (the place), and how to raise awareness of its product (promotional
strategy).
The Board may provide funding and guidance necessary to create a useful and
locally tailored marketing plan. Additionally, the Board may provide funds to
promote the District and its residential and/or non-residential opportunities to
residents or potential visitors. TIF funding may be utilized to recruit private
investment, development, and businesses to locate or relocate to the District.
The Board reserves the right to provide any and all incentives, including the use of TIF
redevelopment trust fund revenue, allowable by Florida Statutes Chapter 163 Part III,
Florida law, and the Bradenton Beach Comprehensive Plan including, but not limited to
property acquisition (including air rights), property sales at a discounted rate, publicprivate partnerships, grants, matching funds for grants, loans, interest payments,
demolition, construction, transaction costs, title insurance, request-for-proposal costs,
marketing, consulting fees, plan or study preparation, and attorney’s fees. It is the intent of
this Plan to empower the CRA to utilize any legal development and/or redevelopment tool
available to facilitate marketing, promotions and/or recruitment program. The Board also
reserves the right to establish rules, guidelines, and/or policies with respect to the
administration of any marketing, promotions and/or recruitment program, with priority
given to development by the private sector.
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PART H.
▪ Code Enforcement
Adequate and proactive code enforcement is a redevelopment strategy that is
necessary to protect property values, commercial activity, and the general quality
of life for residents and visitors within the District. Proper code enforcement can
also help to attract new business development and investment to the District by
increasing the marketability, aesthetics and structural integrity of blighted
properties. The CRA has the ability to augment the City’s existing code
enforcement efforts.
The Board reserves the right to provide any and all incentives, including the use of TIF
redevelopment trust fund revenue, allowable by Florida Statutes Chapter 163 Part III,
Florida law, and the Bradenton Beach Comprehensive Plan including, but not limited to
property acquisition (including air rights), property sales at a discounted rate, publicprivate partnerships, grants, matching funds for grants, loans, interest payments,
demolition, construction, transaction costs, title insurance, request-for-proposal costs,
marketing, consulting fees, plan or study preparation, and attorney’s fees. It is the intent of
this Plan to empower the CRA to utilize any legal development and/or redevelopment tool
available to support code enforcement efforts within the District. The Board also reserves
the right to establish rules, guidelines, and/or policies with respect to the administration of
any program designed to augment the City’s code enforcement efforts within the District.
PART I.
▪ Relocation Assistance
In some instances, residential and non-residential redevelopment activities may
require the relocation of a business or household. The CRA may utilize TIF revenue
to provide relocation assistance. Assistance may include, but is not limited to,
rent/lease assistance, advertisements, distribution of pertinent information, and the
cost of moving.
The Board reserves the right to provide any and all incentives, including the use of TIF
redevelopment trust fund revenue, allowable by Florida Statutes Chapter 163 Part III,
Florida law, and the Bradenton Beach Comprehensive Plan including, but not limited to
property acquisition (including air rights), property sales at a discounted rate, publicprivate partnerships, grants, matching funds for grants, loans, interest payments,
demolition, construction, transaction costs, title insurance, request-for-proposal costs,
marketing, consulting fees, plan or study preparation, and attorney’s fees. It is the intent of
this Plan to empower the CRA to utilize any legal development and/or redevelopment tool
available to support a relocation assistance program within the District. The Board also
reserves the right to establish rules, guidelines, and/or policies with respect to the
administration of any relocation assistance program within the District.
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PART J.
▪ Community Policing
Adequate and innovative law enforcement is a necessary redevelopment strategy to
help protect property values, promote activity, ensure safety, and enhance the quality
of life of the residents and visitors within the District. When residents and visitors feel
safe, activity increases, helping to facilitate new investment, new businesses, and more
residents. According to Florida Statutes, the CRA may participate in community
policing activities including, but not limited to, community mobilization,
Neighborhood Block Watch, Citizen Patrol, neighborhood storefront police stations,
support for increased or dedicated Bradenton Beach Police Department patrol within
the District and the Pier area, and the installation of security and monitoring systems.
The Board reserves the right to provide any and all incentives, including the use of TIF
redevelopment trust fund revenue, allowable by Florida Statutes Chapter 163 Part III,
Florida law, and the Bradenton Beach Comprehensive Plan including, but not limited to
property acquisition (including air rights), property sales at a discounted rate, publicprivate partnerships, grants, matching funds for grants, loans, interest payments,
demolition, construction, transaction costs, title insurance, request-for-proposal costs,
marketing, consulting fees, plan or study preparation, and attorney’s fees. It is the intent of
this Plan to empower the CRA to utilize any legal development and/or redevelopment tool
available to facilitate a community-policing program within the District. The Board also
reserves the right to establish rules, guidelines, and/or policies with respect to the
administration of any community-policing program within the District.
PART K.
▪ Neighborhood Reinvestment Program
The funding of certain capital improvements, increased pride of home ownership,
and elimination of certain blighted conditions facilitate the stabilization and
revitalization of stressed residential neighborhoods. The establishment and
implementation of neighborhood reinvestment programs within, but not limited to
the residential areas of the District could improve the appearance, desirability and
marketability of core neighborhoods. Being adjacent to, or near the historic
downtown area, the desirability and vitality of these residential areas is integral to
the vibrancy of the historic downtown.
The Board reserves the right to provide any and all incentives, including the use of TIF
redevelopment trust fund revenue, allowable by Florida Statutes Chapter 163 Part III,
Florida law, and the Bradenton Beach Comprehensive Plan including, but not limited to
property acquisition (including air rights), property sales at a discounted rate, publicprivate partnerships, grants, matching funds for grants, loans, interest payments,
demolition, construction, transaction costs, title insurance, request-for-proposal costs,
marketing, consulting fees, plan or study preparation, and attorney’s fees. It is the intent of
this Plan to empower the CRA to utilize any legal development and/or redevelopment tool
available to support a neighborhood reinvestment program within the District. The Board
also reserves the right to establish rules, guidelines, and/or policies with respect to the
administration of any neighborhood reinvestment program within the District.
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PART L.
▪ Elderly and Disabled Assistance Program
The Board may establish and participate in a program specifically designed to assist
the elderly and disabled within the District. Such assistance may include, but is not
limited to, financial assistance for housing needs, housing rehabilitation,
wheelchair ramps, property improvements, transportation, and bringing any
building or structure into compliance with the Americans with Disabilities Act
(ADA). The CRA may also participate in the Communities for a Lifetime Initiative
which is a partnership between the Florida Department of Elder Affairs and the
American Association of Retired Persons (AARP) that assists Florida cities, towns
and counties in planning and implementing improvements that benefit their
residents, both youth and elder. (http://communitiesforalifetime.org/faq.php)
The Board reserves the right to provide any and all incentives, including the use of TIF
redevelopment trust fund revenue, allowable by Florida Statutes Chapter 163 Part III,
Florida law, and the Bradenton Beach Comprehensive Plan including, but not limited to
property acquisition (including air rights), property sales at a discounted rate, publicprivate partnerships, grants, matching funds for grants, loans, interest payments,
demolition, construction, transaction costs, title insurance, request-for-proposal costs,
marketing, consulting fees, plan or study preparation, and attorney’s fees. It is the intent of
this Plan to empower the CRA to utilize any legal development and/or redevelopment tool
available to support an elderly and disabled assistance program within the District. The
Board also reserves the right to establish rules, guidelines, and/or policies with respect to
the administration of an elderly and disabled assistance program within the District.
PART M.
▪ Disaster Prevention and Recovery
The CRA may establish and participate in program(s) that plan for the prevention
or mitigation of damage caused by both natural and/or man-made disasters
including, but not limited to, hurricanes, tropical storms, tornados, floods,
terrorism, riots, and chemical spills or explosions. Disaster prevention and recovery
programs are specifically designed to protect the public’s health, safety, and welfare
and prevent or remove blight due to such disasters.
The Board reserves the right to provide any and all incentives, including the use of TIF
redevelopment trust fund revenue, allowable by Florida Statutes Chapter 163 Part III,
Florida law, and the Bradenton Beach Comprehensive Plan including, but not limited to
property acquisition (including air rights), property sales at a discounted rate, publicprivate partnerships, grants, matching funds for grants, loans, interest payments,
demolition, construction, transaction costs, title insurance, request-for-proposal costs,
marketing, consulting fees, plan or study preparation, and attorney’s fees. It is the intent of
this Plan to empower the CRA to utilize any legal development and/or redevelopment tool
available to support a disaster prevention and recovery program within the District.
The Board also reserves the right to establish rules, guidelines, and/or policies with respect
to the administration of a disaster prevention and recovery program within the District.
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PART N.
• Unified Design Plan.
The CRA proposes to secure a Design Consultant and provide for a uniform set of
design standards throughout the CRA District.
Architectural Identity and District Theme
The City’s architectural identity is currently undefined, as is the CRA District.
There is a need to provide sound land planning, design guidance and regulations
to define the small town character and acknowledgement of the eclectic mix of
existing uses, rich history, and styles of architecture so that prospective developers,
home builders, and business entities will have the tools necessary to achieve well
designed projects. This will in turn lead to an increase in the tax increment within
the CRA.
SECTION 3. Projects
The list of projects below have been created in order to provide a general outline of
redevelopment activities permissible by this Plan and by Florida Statutes Chapter 163, Part
III that were identified by Board members and constituents as necessary or desirable. The
projects below are a general overview of potential projects identified during public
meetings and workshops conducted within the District. Listing a project within this Plan
does not insure that the project will be developed or considered for development by the
Board. The Board reserves the right to fund, develop, study, plan, or pursue any project,
listed within this section that is allowable by this plan, Florida Statutes Chapter 163, Part
III, Florida law, and the Bradenton Beach Comprehensive Plan. The Board also reserves
the right to amend this Plan, to add new projects, or edit existing projects that are allowable
by Florida Statutes Chapter 163, Part III, Florida law, and the Bradenton Beach
Comprehensive Plan at any duly noticed public hearing.
PROJECT OBJECTIVES
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Revitalization and stabilization of the residential throughout the CRA District.
Improve the quality and condition of housing stock in the area, and provide housing
to meet a range of income levels and ages.
Improve and upgrade infrastructure throughout the CRA District.
Enhance the beauty and livability of the CRA District by providing open space and
recreational opportunities for residents.
Provide pedestrian linkages between residential, commercial, civic, and
recreational areas.
Create jobs and promote economic development.
Enhance and encourage tourism.
Improve the visual appearance of the corridor.
Reduce and eliminate marginal and inappropriate land uses.
Direct smaller business operations to more concentrated area.
Provide economic stimulation and investment in the area.
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•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Stabilize and preserve the residential neighborhoods through new development,
beautification, redevelopment, and the elimination of blight.
Eliminate slum and blight through acquisition of properties.
Improve transportation and pedestrian modes.
Provide adequate parking for the commercial/industrial areas.
Improve the sidewalk and alley networks to encourage biking, walking, and
improved traffic circulation.
Promote historic preservation.
Promote conversion of transient rentals to long-term residences.

PART A. SUBSTANTIVE PROJECTS
Creation of a Mooring Field and Managed Anchorage in City Waters.
Expand the CRA District.
Installation of underground utilities.
Creation of a waterfront boardwalk along the Bay and Gulf of Mexico.
Expansion of public property adjacent to the Bay and Gulf of Mexico.
Acquisition of real property.
Increase staff to include grant writer and lobbyist for purposes of securing funding for CRA
projects.
Establish a cultural institution in Coquina Beach or other open space area.
PART B. IMMEDIATELY ACHIEVABLE PROJECTS
See Exhibit A.
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ORIGINAL LIMITS OF CRA DIS TRICT BOUNDARY
PER EXPANDED BLIGHTED AREA IN JANUARY 23, 1992

PART A. LEGAL DESCRIPTION.
THE ENTIRE LENGTH OF BRIDGE STREET FROM WEST TO EAST BEGINNING AT THE
GULF OF MEXICO AND ENDING WITH AND INCLUDING THE CITY PIER AT THE END
OF BRIDGE STREET; ALSO EXTENDING SOUTH FROM THE PIER AT BRIDGE STREET
AND BAY DRIVE SOUTH TO BAY DRIVE SOUTH AND FIFTH STREET, ALL THE
PROPERTY LOCATED ON THE BAY SIDE OF THE ROAD ON THE WATERFRONT; ALSO
EXTENDING SOUTH FROM BRIDGE STREET AND GULF DRIVE TO THE BEGINNING
OF CORTEZ BEACH AT FOURTH STREET SOUTH, ALL PROPERTY WEST OF GULF
DRIVE ON THE GULF OF MEXICO; WEST TO EAST, THE ENTIRE LENGTH OF FIRST
STREET NORTH FROM THE GULF OF MEXICO TO CURCH AVENUE. FROM THE
CENTER LINE SOUTH THE ENTIRE LENGTH OF SECOND STREET NORTH FROM THE
GULF OF MEXICO TO CHURCH AVENUE
TOGETHER WITH THE EXPANDED BOUNDARIES FROM JANUARY 23, 1992, WHICH
INCLUDED THE ENTIRE AREA BORDERED ON THE NORTH BY CORTEZ ROAD (SR
684); BORDERED ON THE EAST BY THE WATERS OF THE SARASOTA BAY,
INCLUDING THE CITY PIER AT THE END OF BRIDGE STREET, BORDERED ON THE
SOUTH BY 5TH STREET SOUTH AND BORDERED ON THE WEST BY THE WATERS OF
THE GULF OF MEXICO AS DEPICTED ON EXHIBIT “A” OF RESOLUTION 92-500,
ATTACHED HERETO AND INCORPORATED HEREIN IN THE APPENDIX.

For purposes of clarification, the accouterments City Pier referenced in the above legal
description includes all attachments, pilings, finger docks, floating docks and like
accouterments to the Pier.
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PART B. LAYOUT & USES. Show by diagram and in general terms:
I.

Open Space. The approximate amount of open space to be provided and the street
layout.
Exhibit B depicts the general street layout as well as parcels identified on the
Bradenton Beach CRA Future Land Use Map as Recreation and Open Space or
Conservation.

II.

Building Regulations. Limitations on the type, size, height, number, and proposed
use of buildings.
The type, size, height, number, and proposed use of buildings must conform to the City
of Bradenton Beach Comprehensive Plan and Land Development Code. Additionally,
the City has reviewed its zoning districts and regulations to:
1) promote a variety of uses in the downtown area with an emphasis on
entertainment, retail, and residential, and
2) protect neighborhoods from the intrusion of randomly interspersed
commercial uses.

III.

Dwelling Units. The approximate number of dwelling units:
According to an analysis of Manatee County Property Appraiser Data for 2017 and the
records of the Planning and Building Department, there are approximately 51 singlefamily residences, 32 units of other types (duplex, triplex, quadplex & multi-family)
and 84 mobile homes within the Bradenton Beach CRA. The total number of dwelling
units is approximately 245.

IV.

Public Lands. Such property as is intended for use as public parks, recreation areas,
streets, public utilities, and public improvements of any nature.
Exhibit C depicts the intended uses within the Bradenton Beach Community
Redevelopment District for public parks, recreation areas, streets, public utilities, and
public improvements.

SECTION 5. HOUSING.
If the redevelopment area contains low or moderate income housing, contain a
neighborhood impact element which describes in detail the impact of the redevelopment
upon the residents of the redevelopment area and the surrounding areas in terms of
relocation, traffic circulation, environmental quality, availability of community facilities
and services, effect on school population, and other matters affecting the physical and
social quality of the neighborhood.
The major emphasis of residential redevelopment within the Bradenton Beach CRA should
be upon housing rehabilitation and in-fill development. Extensive demolition and
relocation is not anticipated. However, if a redevelopment project requires that even one
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person be involuntarily displaced from a residential unit, the project proposal must contain
a relocation plan that adheres to all applicable laws.
a. Relocation: Prior to the implementation of any project or program that requires
the relocation of any resident; the City must have in place relocation policies that
are consistent with all applicable law. Additionally, the project or program must
contain a relocation plan consistent with the City relocation policies.
b. Traffic Circulation: It is the intent of this Plan to protect and enhance the existing
residential neighborhoods. The designation of roadways as local streets, collector
streets, and arterial highways helps to clarify the intended volume, use, and
character or roadways within the District. All projects must conform to the City of
Bradenton Beach Comprehensive Plan
c. Environmental Quality: All development within the District must conform to the
City of Bradenton Beach Comprehensive Plan, which addresses water, sewer,
drainage, and other environmental quality issues.
d. Community Facilities: There are several existing community facilities within the
District including the City Pier, the fire station, and other neighborhood parks. The
Plan proposes to supplement these facilities with the addition of the communityoriented projects.
e. School Population: A stated objective of the CRA is to increase or maintain the
number of non-transient residential units within the District. If this objective is
successful the local schools could experience a minor increase in population. The
Manatee County School Board continues to provide this service.
SECTION 6. CAPITAL PROJECTS. Identify specifically any publicly funded capital
projects to be undertaken within the Community Redevelopment Area. TIF revenue
cannot be used to pay for any publicly owned capital improvements or projects if such
projects or improvements were scheduled pursuant to a previously approved public capital
improvement or project schedule or plan of the governing body which approved the
community redevelopment plan, unless and until removed from such schedule or plan of
the governing body and 3 years have elapsed.
The CRA reserves the right to amend its list of publicly funded capital projects to be
undertaken. Any new publicly funded capital project to be undertaken within the
community redevelopment area will be added to the Agency’s 5-year Capital Outlay Plan,
a copy of which will be made available upon request.
The current CIP Project List is attached hereto in Exhibit A.
SECTION 7. SAFEGUARDS. Contain adequate safeguards that the work of
redevelopment will be carried out pursuant to the Plan. The Board shall be fully subject to
the Florida Sunshine Law and will meet as necessary to carry out the business of the
Agency. The Board is governed by its publicly adopted by-laws in its activities and its
administrative polices.
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The CRA shall provide adequate safeguards to ensure that all leases, deeds, contracts,
agreements, and declarations of restrictions relative to any real property conveyed shall
contain restrictions, covenants running with the land and its uses, or other such provisions
necessary to carry out the goals and objectives of this Plan.
Measurable objectives for each CRA program shall be established upon its administrative
design and funding approval by the Board. This shall be done on an annual basis at the
time the budget is adopted.
The CRA shall hold an annual informational public workshop to:
▪
▪
▪
▪

Report on the status and progress of programs and projects;
Gather input from property owners, citizens and interested parties regarding
redevelopment activities; and
Discuss strategies relating to local redevelopment issues.
The CRA will carry out the work of redevelopment according to established
process consistent with Chapter 163, Part III, Community Redevelopment of
the Florida Statures. It is the intent of the Board to comply with those
requirements as established in Chapter 163, Part III, of the Florida Statutes as
it has since the CRA was established in 2002.

Powers retained by the City shall be provided by State law. The City of Bradenton Beach
retains the following powers pursuant to Section 163.358, Florida Statutes:
▪
▪
▪
▪

The power to determine an area to be slum or blighted, or combination thereof;
to designate such area as appropriate for community redevelopment; and to hold
any public hearings required.
The power to grant final approval to community redevelopment plans and
modifications thereof.
The power to the issuance of revenue bonds as set forth in Section 163.385,
Florida Statutes
The power of eminent domain. On June 23rd 2005, the United States Supreme
Court ruled in a 5 to 4 decision in favor of the City of New London, Connecticut
in the pivotal case of Kelo v. the City of New London. In brief summary, the
court found that the use of eminent domain for economic development was
allowable by the City of New London in regards to the case before the court.
Florida enacted such a change to its eminent domain laws in May of 2006 with
the passage of House Bill 1567. The bill clarified the use of eminent domain for
a public use or a public purpose, restricted the transference of lands taken
through eminent domain to private entities, and also stripped the authority from
CRAs to use eminent domain to prevent or eliminate an area of slum or blight.
A 2006 voter-approved constitutional amendment permits the Florida
legislatures to use eminent domain for economic development with a three-fifths
vote of the membership in each house of the legislature.
Any use of eminent domain powers shall be in accordance with applicable State
law.
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SECTION 8. COVENANTS. Provide for the retention of controls and the establishment
of any restrictions or covenants running with land sold or leased for private use for such
periods of time and under such conditions as the governing body deems necessary to
effectuate the purposes of this part.
On a case by case basis, the Board shall review and/or provide that all leases, deeds,
contracts, agreements, and declarations of restrictions relative to any real property
conveyed or leased shall contain restrictions and/or covenants, running with the land and
its uses, or other such provisions necessary to carry out the goals and objectives of the
Community Redevelopment Plan. Additionally, as development occurs within the District,
the City shall update its Comprehensive Plan and/or Land Development Code, as
appropriate, to support redevelopment that is consistent with the Community
Redevelopment Plan.
SECTION 9. REPLACEMENT HOUSING. Provide assurances that there will be
replacement housing for the relocation of persons temporarily or permanently displaced
from housing facilities within the community redevelopment area.
If any redevelopment project or program within the Community Redevelopment District
requires that even one person be involuntarily displaced from a residential unit, the project
or program must contain a relocation plan that adheres to all applicable laws. The City
Commission and the Board must approve the relocation plan in a publicly noticed meeting
before any final approval of the project or program.
If any projects or program requiring involuntary relocation involve federal funds, the Board
shall make it a condition of CRA participation that all provisions of the Uniform Relocation
Assistance and Real Property Acquisition Act are met. This strategy adheres to the
requirements of Chapters 163 and 421, Florida Statutes.
SECTION 10. RESIDENTIAL USE. Provide an element of residential use in the
redevelopment area if such use exists in the area prior to the adoption of the plan or if the
plan is intended to remedy a shortage of housing affordable to residents of low or moderate
income, including the elderly or if the plan is not intended to remedy such shortage, the
reasons therefore.
The inclusion of residential uses within the Bradenton Beach Community Redevelopment
District is vital to the Goals and Objectives identified within this Community
Redevelopment Plan. There major residential areas located within the District are the Pines
Trailer Park, and the streets north and south of Bridge Street. Reduction of blighted
conditions and the provision of adequate, attractive, and affordable housing within these
neighborhoods was identified as a key issue by area constituents during various public
meetings and workshops.
A residential blight analysis and an affordable housing analysis were included within the
1992 Community Redevelopment Plan. No substantial improvements have been made to
overcome the blight found in the 1992 CRA Plan. The findings from said analysis, coupled
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with the Goals and Objectives herein form the basis for future housing Programs and/or
Projects as permitted within this Community Redevelopment Plan.
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SECTION 11. PROJECTED COSTS. Contain a detailed statement of the projected
costs of the redevelopment, including the amount to be expended on publicly funded capital
projects in the Community Redevelopment Area and any indebtedness of the Community
Redevelopment Agency or the Municipality proposed to be incurred for such
redevelopment if such indebtedness is to be repaid with increment revenues. The Board is
required to annually produce a 5-year Capital Outlay Plan. Additionally, the Board
produces and adopts an annual budget that considers all upcoming programs, projects, and
debt.
An Estimated Statement of Projected Costs can be found on Exhibit A.
Absent the need to save funding for an earmarked project(s), the CRA is committed to an
expenditure of approximately $400,000 per year. The Bradenton Beach CRA’s projected
cost of redevelopment activities undertaken in the redevelopment area pursuant to this plan
shall be 100% of the tax increment funds deposited in the redevelopment trust fund under
Florida Statutes 163.387(1)(a). The CRA is also committed in its financial plan to include
other sources of revenue to cover costs of the Plan’s proposed development projects and
programs. These sources may include, but not be limited to: investment revenues, funds,
grants, debt financing within existing law. The CRA reserves the right to retain grant
writers and lobbyists to assist in capturing additional sources of revenue.
Creative and sound planning and engineering may make possible grants related to open
space, environmental enhancement, transit and multi-modal initiatives, housing assistance
and other capital programs. The implementation of the projects and programs identified in
this Amendment are subject to the CRA annually establishing priorities and appropriating
funding.
SECTION 12. TIMEFRAME. Provide a time certain for completing all redevelopment
financed by increment revenues. Such time certain shall occur no later than 30 years after
the fiscal year in which the plan is approved, adopted, or amended pursuant to s.
163.361(1).
It is anticipated that all redevelopment programs and projects will be completed no later
than 30 years after the adoption of this 2017 Amended Community Redevelopment Plan
in 2048.
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SECTION 13. COMPREHENSIVE PLAN
As required by law, this Plan shall conform to the Comprehensive Plan of the City of
Bradenton Beach as prepared by the local planning agency under the Community Planning
Act.

City of Bradenton Beach
Memorandum
To:

Planning and Zoning Board, LPA

From: Alan Garrett, City Planner
Date: April 12th, 2017
Re:

City of Bradenton Beach Comprehensive Plan 2020 consistency
review of the City of Bradenton Beach Community Redevelopment
Agency 2017 Amended Plan

________________________________________________________________________

As City Planner for the City of Bradenton Beach, I have reviewed the City
of Bradenton Beach Community Redevelopment Agency 2017 Amended
Plan and find the plan and proposed activities to be consistent with the
City of Bradenton Beach Comprehensive Plan 2020 with one provision.
More specifically with the following Objective and Policies:
• Future Land Use Objective 1.6
The City shall continue to implement a stormwater management
system located within its municipal boundaries through
provisions contained in this Comprehensive Plan and
implemented through
the Land Development Code.
• Transportation Policy 1.3.2
The City shall provide bicycle and pedestrian ways for connecting
residential areas to recreation areas, schools, shopping areas and
transit terminal (trolley stops) areas as appropriate.
• Future Land Use Policy 1.2.13
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The Public/Semi-public Land Use Category recognizes identifiable
area of the community which support public, municipal, and semipublic center, community services and facilities (i.e., libraries,
churches, schools, both public and private).
• Transportation Policy 1.4.1 The City shall establish a combination
of requirements for local streets and Gulf Drive to address traffic
calming, reduce negative effects of motor vehicle use, increase
safety conditions for pedestrians and bicycle use and to promote
increased transit and to provide street landscaping.
It must be noted, however, if a parking garage is to be located within the
CRA boundary, the parking garage may not be located within the
Retail/Office/Residential or Bridge Street Mixed Use Commercial Land
Use Designations without an amendment to the policies governing the
two designations. More specifically:
• Future Land Use Policy 1.2.3which states in part, Retail and office
development in the Retail/Office/Residential Land use Category.
The following uses are not allowed: Stand-alone or multi-level
parking structures/facilities …
• Future Land Use Policy 1.2.7 which states in part, The Bridge
Street Mixed Use Commercial Land Use Category…
The following uses are not allowed: Stand-alone or multi-level
parking structures/facilities …
A parking garage is consistent with the Public/Semi-Public, Commercial
and High-Density Residential Land Use Designations within the CRA
boundary.
On April 19, 2017, the City of Bradenton Beach Land Planning Agency (“LPA”)
determined that the Proposed 2017 Amended CRA Plan is consistent with the City of
Bradenton Beach Comprehensive Plan; however, due to a pending lawsuit involving
Sunshine Violations by a number of LPA members concerning topics contemplated
herein, this Amended Plan was reconsidered by a new City of Bradenton Beach Land
Planning Agency on April 25, 2018 and approved in compliance with State Law and
the City of Bradenton Beach Comprehensive Plan.
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